
RF-V12+

New features of this electric vehicle alarm:
 mobile phone monitors your Electric bicycle

anywhere anytime simultaneously.
 GPS Positioning and tracking via APP,web site,

Wechat and SMS
 Remoter controller operation
 Loudspeakers alarm
 Locks your Electric bicycle in case of steering

lock damage, attempted wire connection, or short
circuit

 Cut-off of battery line triggers mobile phone
 Geo-fence alert
 Remote listening function
 Low battery alert
 SIM-changing alert
 Plug-and-play device for 36V/DC-96V/DC electric

vehicles

Install the smart host
This product is a fool proof design installation, just

connect all accessories with right port. smart host
connect to Electric bicycle alarm port to complete the
installation.

If the Electric bicycle have no port for alarm.please

install the alarm as below:

Full function of the alarm depend on finished all
interface(wires) connect.
Install SIM card for the GPS host alarm:

Prepare for work
Please use GSM network Micro-SIM card (same like

micro card for Iphone4) for the product.And please note:
a. Please be sure the tracker is turn off before insert

or take out the Micro-SIM.
b. Please be sure the GPRS and Caller ID has

been activated

Switch on
Please insert the Micro-SIM card into the card slot as

directed.
Press the Switch button for 3 sec, then the tracker

starting up with light on.
As picture shows:

Indicator light directions

Tracking the Electric bicycle
Platform tracking

Please visit online inquiry platform www.gps123.org
and login with the ID number, the 10 numbers are on the
back of the tracker, the initial password is 123456. With the
inquiry platform you could change the password, track the
tracker, replay trace and setting Geo-fence etc..
APP tracking
Please scan the QR code on website , then install ISO or
AndroidAPP. You could check the positioning and replay
trace after you enter 10 ID numbers and the initial
password is 123456.
Wechat tracking
Please scan the QR code or add theWechat number:
dingweifangdao, link up with 10 ID numbers then you could
check the latest positioning.

No. Function No. Function

1 Lanyard hole 2 Reset hole

3 Switch button 4 charger hole

5 GSM indicator 6 GPS indicator

7 SIM slot(micro card
for iphone4) 8 slot rubber plug

9 microphone hole
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Setup alert function
SMS Function settings

All function set via SMS command, the commands
enter with lowercase letters, with English punctuation,
without any blank space and end with #.

All the commands settings operated by the
master-control number for the sake of personal privacy.
The initial password is 123456

Setting master-control number
command: password,sos1,phone number#
For example: 123456,sos1,180********#
The tracker will reply: 180******** has been set for the
master-control number successfully.

Turn on the phone alert function:
The master-control phone send SMS message like:

 aon# will turn on the phone alert function ,if
some move ,shake your Electric bicycle,the alarm will
make a call to master-control phone.
 aoff# delete the phone alert function

Remote control buttons and their functions:
Setup alarm
Disalarm & remoter shout down Electric
bicycle
Looking for Electric bicycle & adjust the
sensitivity of vibration sensor
Remote ignition

Setup alarm:Press the key after you stop the
vehicle and remove the key. The horn will beep one time
to signal the alarm system will come into defense state.

The alarm will lock the vehicle and loud alarm
immediately when the vehicle vibrates or illegal ignition ,
at same time call the vehicle owner or send an SMS:
Your vehicle have an vibration, please check it
timely.

It will not report another alarm 1 minutes within the

last alarm , but will lock the vehicle.
Alert in Silent,long press for 5 seconds, it will

come in to a silent defense state.The alarm will call and
lock the vehicle with out loud alarm.

Disalarm: Press key anytime to remove alarm.
The horn will beep twice before a removal of defense for
normal status.

Look for vehicle in Short distance: Press key
look for your vehicle. The horn will beep 5 seconds to
make it easy for you to search for your vehicle in a
parking lot.

Adjust the sensitivity of vibration sensor : Press
for 3 seconds the horn will beep one time . it mean

come to vibration sensor adjust state. Then it will beep
one,two,three and four times in turn.the one beep means
sensor sensitivity is the lowest level,four beeps means
the highest level,press the key to selected the level
when sensitivity hint sound up.

Remote ignition: Press twice will remote
ignition the vehicle. If not succeed, please try again

Remote flameout: Press the key will flameout
when the vehicle in remote ignition.

Other GPS host function and setting
Remote listening function

In order to respond to emergencies, when the
master number makes a phone call to this tracker, the
sound of this tracker’s surroundings could be heard of.
Language selection, settings changing

The master-control phone number send SMS
message to this tracker like:

 lag,1# change the language to Chinese.(factory
default)
 lag,2# change the language to English.
 lag,3# change the language to French.

Inquiry the tracker location:
The master-control send message to this tracker

like: dw#
This tracker would reply the current position.

Set phone alert method
The master-control phone number send SMS

message like:
 mod,1#(when the alarm occurs, firstly, message
will be sent and then phone call will be made to the
master-control phone number. This is the factory
default setting.)
 mod,2#(when the alarm occurs, only phone calls
will be made to the master-control phone number.)
 mod,3#(when the alarm occurs, only SMS
messages will be sent to the master-control phone
number.)

Other automatic alarm functions:
Low battery charge alert: when the battery life is

less than 10%, the tracker will send SMS message to the
master-control phone number: Less than 10% of
battery . Please charge the device immediately.

Change SIM card alert: when the SIM card is
changed the tracker will send SMS message to the
master-control phone number: Alert, SIM card has been
changed.
Changing interval of the position data upload:

The master-control phone number send SMS
message to this tracker like: tim,<valuer>#

For example: tim,1#
That means this tracker will send positioning details

to the platform once per 1minutes. (The interval of
factory default is 10 minutes)
Turn on/off GPS tracking

The master-control phone number send SMS
message to this tracker like:

 gon# turn on GPS tracking ; (factory default)
 goff# turn off GPS tracking ;

Turn on/off indicator light:
The master-control phone number send SMS

message to this tracker like:

 lon# turn on indicator light. (factory default)
 loff# turn off indicator light.

Change password:
The master-control phone number send SMS

message to this tracker like: password,t,new password#
For example: 123456,t,456789#
This tracker will reply: the password has been

changed to 456789. The password must be 6 numbers,
please note.
Setting GPRS APN data

The master-control phone number send SMS
message to this tracker like: apn,<apn value>,user,<user
value>,pd,<password value>,pip,<ip value>,pport,<port
value>,plmn,<plmn ualue>#

If there is no need to verify ID, password, IP and
interface, the master-control phone number just need to
send SMS message like: apn,<apn value>#
Product specification

 GSM network: 850/900/1800/1900MHz
 GPRS standard: Class 12, TCP/IP
 GPS locating time:

30sec with cold boot(under the open sky)
29sec with warm boot(under the open sky)
5sec with hot boot (under the open sky)

 GPS Positioning accuracy: 10-15m(under the
open sky)

 Working temperature: -20℃ ~ +70℃
 Working humidity: 5% ~ 95% RH
 Work with 36-96V/DC Electric bicycle battery
 Please make sure GPS host’s indicator surface up

to sky
Accessories:

Sarmt host *1
GSM vehicle alarm host *1
(network: 850/900/1800/1900)
Loudspeaker *1
Remote control *2
User manual *1


